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Abstract: Since the first satellite-based SAR-Seasat-A launched in 1978, the major astronomical countries have launched 
many SAR satellites successively. For decades, the property of spaceborne SAR sensors has been increasing towards high 
resolution, multi-polarization, multi-mode and constellation. Germany and Italy have respectively deployed the satellite 
constellations of SAR-Lupe (5 satellites) and COSMO-SkyMed (4 satellites), which are used for military reconnaissance 
and civil applications. The ESA and Canada are actively developing SAR constellationmissions, and even some commercial 
companies have begun to develop small satellites SAR constellation. SAR constellation can improve the ability to observe the 
earth significantly, both through the formation of flight for double/multi-station, multi-angle or interference imaging, but also 
through the multi-satellites network greatly shorten the re-visit cycle to meet key areas of intensive observations. With SAR 
sensors and satellite platforms are increasing miniaturization and low cost,  constellation network is becoming one of the main 
directions for the development of SAR ground observation.
























































Tab.1 Some SAR Constellations 
图1　SAR-Lupe卫星星座示意图（来源：OHB-System AG）





-X/PAZ Sentinel-1 RCM OptiSARTM
国家 德国 意大利 德国 欧空局 加拿大 加拿大
(预计)完成年份 2008 2010 2014 2016 2018 2020
卫星数量 5 4 3 2 3 8(+8光学)
波段 X X X C C X、L
卫星布局 3轨道面 单轨道面 单轨道面 单轨道面 单轨道面 双轨道面






































Fig.2 General configuration of CSK constellation (source: ASI)
图4　TerraSAR/PAZ星座轨道结构示意图（来源：参考文献[8]）
Fig.4 TerraSAR-X/PAZ orbital configuration (source: reference[8]) 
图3　CSK星座干涉测量结构示意图（来源：ASI）











































































Fig.5 Radarsat constellation (source: Canadian Space Agency)
图6　OptiSAR星座轨道平面卫星分布图（来源：eoPortal Directory）
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